Long term stately home rentals are
booming - there's just one potentially
devastating catch
£100k-a-month in rent is no problem for the super-rich, but is it the tenant or the
landlord that holds the power?
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Kirtlington Park is available for £28k/week

With a question mark hanging over foreign holidays this summer, the super-rich are
upping the ante in the English countryside instead and renting out stately homes for
stratospheric sums.
For some, it’s a full-time escape during the pandemic. “We’ve seen a mad scramble
among people with very high standards and unlimited resources looking for
something really special to avoid a long period of incarceration in their London
homes,” says Roarie Scarisbrick, partner at Property Vision.

Others – particularly those whose children are at school in London – are using them
as weekend retreats. And for would-be countryside buyers stymied by a severe lack of
suitable homes for sale, a high-end rental, particularly near to sought-after schools, is
the necessary stop gap, says search agent Jess Simpson, who is busy sourcing country
rentals priced at £100,000 a month, or more.

Kirtlington Park, Oxfordshire’s second largest mansion after Blenheim Palace

“It’s a highly competitive market. City-based clients want something that is Covid
safe, where they can bring their own staff to work alongside staff in situ, and they
want the house in immaculate condition - otherwise, they will leave the tenancy
early,” says Simpson.
These are trophy rentals with bragging rights, too, such as Kirtlington Park,
Oxfordshire’s second largest mansion after Blenheim Palace, and available to rent for
£28,000 a week.
Guests at the mid-18th century mansion have included Prince Charles and Ivana
Trump, Darcy Bussell got married there, Elizabeth Taylor tried to buy it, and the
entire contents of the dining room, from the plasterwork to the marble fireplace,
were shipped to New York in the 1920s to be displayed in the Met Museum.

Farleigh Wallop, a 4,000-acre Hampshire estate that has been in the Wallop family’s hands for nearly 600 years

One of the “finest country houses”, however, says Jess Simpson, is Farleigh Wallop, a
4,000-acre Hampshire estate that has been in the Wallop family’s hands for nearly
600 years. The house has 11 suites, four reception rooms and 10 acres of gardens,
including a boating lake, and Simpson recently secured it for clients over winter for
£120,000 a month. “Another couple wanted it at the same time, so we had to commit
quickly and pay the full amount up front,” she says.
Newly refurbished, and with a menu of attractions on tap from truffle hunting and
clay pigeon shooting to the pick-your-own joys of the walled garden, Farleigh Wallop
offers the level of sophistication and service that the high-end rental market now
expects. As does Cornucopia, a house set in 40 acres of private West Sussex parkland,
which another of Simpson’s clients is renting for £75,000 a month.
Some stately home owners, however, have come unstuck in their desperation to rent
our their mansions for a premium while their usual sources of income – as upscale
hotels, wedding venues or film locations – have dried up during the pandemic.
“They are unprepared for the demands of clients at this level,” says Simpson, who
mentions an £80,000-a-month rental in the Home Counties that looked perfect on
paper. “Swimming pool, leisure complex, beautiful views, relatively new and we were
assured of an exceptionally high level of service,” she says.
“But it was a disaster. A week before my clients were due to move in, the owner’s
clothes and shoes were still in the wardrobe – they weren’t planning to move them –
and there was water pouring through the leisure complex ceiling, the air con was
broken and the staff were working between two households during lockdown.”

The grand exterior of Hedsor Park

When the hot water seized up, it was the final straw. “My client moved out after a
week,” says Simpson.
It’s not always the tenant who wields the power, though, in this rarified, and
feverishly hot, market for stately short lets. “Landlords know they can charge
multiples and may well consider breaking a tenancy at the relevant time. Current
tenants who have been renting from an estate for five or 10 years are rightly feeling a
little nervous,” says Mark Lawson, partner at The Buying Solution.
“The return on long lets isn’t very good. Short lets are much better. And while it’s
difficult to go abroad, and most coastal holiday destinations are booked up for the
whole year, the country is a good alternative.”

Inside Hedsor Park

Given such fierce competition, how should you go about bagging yourself a country
mansion this summer? “Be open-minded, be flexible on location and consider
unfurnished properties as your agent may be able to provide a bespoke furniture
package,” advises Ross Harvey, Knight Frank’s head of Ascot and Virginia Water
lettings.
He is marketing Hedsor Park – a 13-bedroom Georgian house set in 100 acres of
parkland in Buckinghamshire, and a regular host over the centuries to royalty from
nearby Windsor Castle - for £52,000 a month.
“And be decisive!” Harvey adds. “If you don’t make an offer, in the current market,
you will miss out.”

